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McNleill Enters Raee For
Phoenix Ci Council

Ballot Status Denied

ty
Ttre confident and serious

young man in the picture at
the right is David L. Mc-
Neill. He is confident in the
rationality of his Liber-
tarian philosophy and in its
applicability to the
problems of Phoenix city
government and, he is very
serious in his campaign to
oecupy one of the empty
council seats seen behind
him at the Phoenix city
council chambers. David
announced his candidacy
August 20th at a meeting of
the Maricopa County
Lihertarian Committee.

In his announcement he
indicated that he will run on
a platform calling for the
return of the individual
freedoms that city eouneils
both in the past and current
administrations have
abridged with utter
disregard. The city
government's role is to
serve lthe people and the
peoplti phould not be forced
to serve city government -MeNeill emphasized.

MeNeill, 38, and a central
offiee repairman for

Bell, explained in
alternative to thedetail

police and fire protection.
Examples of how he intends
to reduce city expenditures
include the elimination of
city services that can be
beiter provided by the
private sector. This has
been proven to be feasible in
many instances, par-
ticularly in the case' of
Orange County, California
where they expect to save ll
million dollars by con-
tracting with a private
concern to replace their
entire data' processing
operation.

An important plank in
McNeilX's platform is his
desire to refuse all federal
funds thereby eliminating
the Quagmire of
Bureaucratic red tape and
regulations which are
strangling our local
economy and interfering
with our citizens freedoms.

Currently petition drives
are underway to obtain the
required 3,314 signatures
necessary to have David's
name on the ballot.
Inasmuch as many
signatures are found to be
invalid during certification
approximately 6,000 are
being sought by the elect
McNeill for city council
committee.

If you have not yet signed
a petition for David L"
McNeill for Phoenix City
Councilman or are willing to
help get signatures, please

in so doing they Iimited our
ahility to meet ours. We
must put a stop to this
practice now; if not for our
sake then for our children's.
Some where down the line
Phoenix will suffer the
same fate New York is
suffering now.

There is little doubt that
the federal funds are in-
tended to give that body
control of the eity. The
secretary of HUD said on a
television news program,
Issues and Answers, in
March of this year that
when cities become
dependent upon federal
funds they could be forced
to comply with federal
edicts. It seems prudent, if
we wish to retain our
sovereignty, to refuse
federal funds.

The State of Arizona is the
most innocuous contributor
of all. It does not give in
return for subservience, but
rather as a matter of lo$c:
to avoid wasteful
duplication of serrvices. It
would seem better still to
have the level of govern-
ment just helow the Pmple

call James C. Cameron,
David's campaign
manager, at 93S8435 to
make arrangements to get
together.

In addition, . contributions
to David's campaign can be
made by making your check
payable to the Elect Mc-
Neill for Phoenix City
Council Committee and
mailing it to P.O. Box 501,
Phoenix, Az. 85001.

This is an important
campaign as it is an off year
election and the media will
be giving full attention to
the relatively few city
council candidates instead
of the literally hundreds
during regular elections.
This is a unique opportunity
to gain a great deal of
publicity for the party and
to help get a good Liher-
tarian elected. Please
support'David's campaign
with your friends, neigh-
bors, acquaintances, your
time and your money. When
the time comes to actually
cast your vote remember
that you may vote one vote
for each vacancy on the
council. To help David
single shot your vote, ie cast
only one vote and cast that
vote for David which has the
effect of voting against the
other candidates.

Coming in the next issue:
An in-depth interview with
candidate McNeill.

collect all of the taxes and
Iet lower levels of govern-
ment make their requests of
that body. It would
eliminate the trip back and
forth between governments
and would leave with the
People the fullest measure
of control over our lives and
resources.

Enterprises owned by the
city are: the water eorn-
pflny, airports, civic plaza
and public housing. The
combined revenue from
those enterprises (sans
federal grants) is $55.5
million while the operating
expense is $56.0 million. The
People pay $0.5 million for
the privilege of having our
property confiscated and
turned into airport rtnway
or taken and sold to private
developers who will make
"better" use of it than we.

If government were to get
out of business completely
and &vote itself to police
and fire proteetion only, it
could be run on about 990
million which the state
funds and city sales tax
alone would more than
cover.

t
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named, flF-
pro , the McNeill

. Ttre McNeill budget
will about a reduction

for the Phoenix
while increasing

tn

essemtial services such as

By David McNeill
City imposed taxes and

fees account for only 28

percent of the current $388
miliion budget. Bond sales
account for 22 percent,
federal funds 20 percent,
state shared funds l4 per-
cent, and so-called public
enterprised 16 percent. It
may seem a boou to hear so
small a part of the cost of
government but it raises
questions.as to whom the
government is responsible.

Selling bonds, though
legal, violates the spirit if
not the letter of our charter.
Our budget .may he
"balanced" but future
citizeus of Phoenix will have
to redeem those honds. 13

percent of our current
budget is for that purpose. If
proposed sales are made we
will owe more than $3SS- million to bond holders and
still have problemrs meeting
our basic needs. 32 percent
of the transportation
department's budget goes
for old bonds. The people of
1961 may have solved thein
tryansportation problems but

city

\r_.t

The Phoenir Gity Budgetl

Where Does The Money Gome From

This morning the
Honorable Charles Hardy,
Division 8, Maricopa County
Superior Court, denied the
ALP's motion that the ALP
be declared a recognized
political party and placed
on Arizona ballots in the
1978 elections.
At issue was the in-

terpretation of ARS S16-201,

which requires a recognized
party to achieve not less
than five percent of the total
votes cast in the state
in ofder to retain its
representation as a political

party on future ballots. A
number of possible in-
terpretations of this
requirement were discr.r,ssed
in the motion and in the
responses from the
defendant state, county and
local government bodies.

Unf ortunately., Judge
Hardy ehose to interpret the
requirement such that the
total vote for all LP can-
didates for state offiee must
be at least five percent of
the total vote for all state
off ices (regardless of
whether the LP has a

candidate for each such
office. )

Judge Hardy also denied
our request to be able to
designate de facto county
chairmen and to receive
precinct registers from the
counties, hecause in effect,
we do not exist at this time
as a recognized party.

Fred R. Esser, Maricopa
County Chairman and at-
torney for the tP said he
will take a Special Action
before the Supreme Court.
If successful, this will speed
up the appeatr process.
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[n illy Gleans House
On the page opposite this Editorial Page is a reprint of the

Libertarian Party Position Paper on Gun Control. The
Position Paper is quite complete and should be read by
everyo[e.
; The National Rifle Association (NRA) has been in
irexistancefor thelast l0S years and has always been the main
spokesman for the firearms Industry and gun ownerri in the
area of Gun Confrol. One branch of the NEA is the Institute
,for Legislative Action which acts as the lobhying arm of the
NRA at all levels of government.

In the recent past, many of the members of tJre

iorganization, your Editor included, had become very
fidissatisfied with the way in whieh the organization was being
run. In the past, the policy of the NRA was set solely by the
Eoard of Directors and the Executive Council. Ttre rank and
ftile members had no voice in making the pohey decisioru of
ItheAssociation and it was almost impossibie foi the rank and
file members toget on the Board of Directors where he could
make his vier,vs known. In essence, what we had was a clmed
club at the top.

The Direetors had deei&d to huild a new building in
Colorado Springs which was to be known as the Iflorld Sports
Center and the headquarters of the Association was to move
to this complex. Alson thousands of acres of Iand in Raton,
New Mexico had been purchased to be used as a Outdoor
Center. The reader will notice that in the two above rnen-
tioned projects there is no referenee to the NRA nor is there
any mention of firearms in any way. It had also been men-
tioned in the inner circles that it was a.shame that the name
National Rifle Association had the word f'Ril1e" in it, In
essence then, the leadership was tryrng tii divert the NRA
from its prineipal role of defending firearms rights, had
impaired the effectiveness of the Institute for Legislative
Action, and had become preoceupied with other such projects
as the Outdoor Center and the World Sports Center complex.

On May 21, at a marathon eight hour Annual Menrbers
Meeting in Cineinnati more than 1,100 Life Members joined
Forees with the ad hoc "Federation for NRA" headed by
Neal Knox and Francis G. lYinters, and with organization,
skill and a clear sense of purpose, the National Rifle
Association was completely overhauled. Ttre main hasic
ehanges were that almost the entire NRA Headquarters
Ieadership was ousted, the Associations by-laws were atrmost
completely rewritt,en, especially allowing the rank and file
members toelect the officers of the organization, and finally,
Harlon Carter, rpho was instnrmental in setting up the In-
stitute for Legislative Action, was elected by acelamation as
the Association's new leader.

The Libertarian Party, to aehieve its goals mu5t ally itself
with other organizations when our goals are the same. In the
area of gun control, we should look at the new, revitalized
NRA as one of our elosest allim. Let's hope that the NRA
looks at us as one of their closest allies.

It Can Be Done!
In the above editorial (it was really more of a news item)

we saw where a group of people became upset with the way
the organization was being run and decided to change their
leadership. At their annual meeting they voted out the bad
guys, voted in a new set of rules to be used to run the
organization, and then they voted in the new leadership.

What needs to be done in this eountry is to have the people
effect the same type of change in the same manner to all
levels of government. IT CAN BE DONEI The question is
how? What is the issue that will finally get the people in-
censed enough to make the change? fire issue'is probably
taxes. r

The are two reason$ that people will vote over taxes, if the
government raises the taxeshigh enough the people will vote
them out and if a political party wiII offer to lower them far
enough the people shonld vote them into office. Notice I say
"should" vote them into office, not "will."

fire American voter, when it comes to taxes, is not all that
smart; however, he's not all that dumb. If he were realty
smart he would see he's payurg more and more all the tirne,
but instead of being called '{tex't it is called inflation. In this
area the voters aren't too smart, but if we
taxes at them, they are smart enough to
will not work. +

By Rohert W.
Poole, Jr.

When "Fred Stone" broke
into the Tucson house and
stole the color TV, he had
little idea that he would be
caught. Still less did he
expeet to be confronted,
faee - to - faee, by the vic-
tim, in the county
prosecutor's offiee. In the
courlse of that meeting,
Stone learned that the TV
set was the cerrter of the
elderly, invalid woman's
life. With theapproval of the
Pima County, Arizona
prosecutor, he agreed not
only to return the TV, but
also to paint her house,
mow her lawn, and drive
her to the doctor for her
weekly dreekup. By doing
so he avoided a jail sen-
tence, and saved Tucson
area taxpayers several
thousand dollars.

The Pima County
progfam un&r which Fred
Stone was handled is just
one example of a promising
new concept in criminal
justiee: restitution by of-
fenders to victims.
Somewhere along the line in
the development of
American crirninal law, the
idea that the criminal
should he responsible to
undo the harm he caused
the victim has been largely
forgotten. Criminal
proceedings have become
contests between the state
and the criminatr, with the
victim virtually ignored.
For the victim to have any
hope of collecting from the
criminal, he must endure
the drawn-out. eriminal
proceedings and the, if guilt
is pronounced, file a time-
consuming civil suit at his
owfi expense. It's no wonder
that few victims take the
trouble.

The result has heen a
costly and ineffective
criminal justice system.
Sorae 200,000 prisoners
languish in jails and
prisons, costing the tan-
payers nearly S3 bitrlion per
year. A large percentage of
them (some elperts say up
to two-thirds) return to
crime upon release. And the
plight of the victim is
ignored negtigible
amounts of stolen property
are recovered and victims
are virtually never com-
pensated for injuries.

But the new wave of
restitutisn programs is
changing all that. The heart
of sudr a program is a
restitution eontraet
negotiated between the
offender and the victim,
sanctioned by the court. As
a condition of release from
jail or pnison, tlre offender
agrees to go to work under
supervised conditions, dth
his earnings divided among
several uses: compensatfurg
the victim, supporting the
offender's family, paying
tanes, and defraying the
costs of the program.

Some restitution
progfams are residential,
operating out of a facility to
which the offender must
return at night and on
weekends. CIthers permit
the offender to live at home,
under supervision by a
probation or parole officer.
Failure to live up to his
contractual obligations is
grounds for returning the
offender to the lochrp.

Do restitution programs
really work? So far, the
ans\ryer appears to be an

unqualified "yes." The
Georgia Department of
Offender Rehabilitation
hegau a pilot residential
restitution program in t9?8.
It operated out of four
centers iocated in Alhany,
Atlanta, Macon, and Rome,
each capahle of housing zs-
30 offenders. Staff at each
cemter provided assistance
in finding jobs, counseling,
and budget planning
assistance. In some cases
the offenders performed
eommunity serviee work
instead of, or in addition to,
gainful employment.

In the first tB months of
the program, the offenders
(85 percent of whom had
eommitted felonies) paid
back $1?7,000 to their vic-
tims; paid 9242,000 in state
and federal taxes; returned
$3,13,000 to the state to pay
for room and board; spent
$432,000 in the community
on food, clothing, and other
expenses; paid S1BB,000 to
support their families;
saved $84,000 as nest eggs;
and contributed 4212 hours
of unpaid public senvice
work. Fully two-thirds of
those admitted to the
program completed it
successfully and were
released.

Acoording to BiU Read,
the program coordinator,
community reaetion to the
restitution program has
heen very positirre. Citizens
appreciate knowing that
they may he ahle to obiain
restitution should they errer
be victimized. tud, adds
Read, "They especially like
the aspect of publie of-
fenders working con-
structively, paying taxesn
and partially defraying the
cost of their own
rehabilitation. " Judges and
probation offieers also like
the program because it
provides a meaningful
alternative to locking
criminals up or letting them
free on probation. The
Georgia legislature agrees ;

it recently voted to assume

total state funding of the
program when its federal
grant runs out this year.
And the Departrnent of
Offender Rehahilitation has
now begun a nonresidential
restitution program, which
it hopes to expand to all 42 of
the state's judicial circuits.

The Georgia program is
only one of a series of ex,
perimenta I res titution
programs in operation
across the country. One of
the first was the Minnesota
Restitution Center, whietr
began operating in Min-
neapolis in 1972. Like the
Geor$a program, it ac-
cepted male property of-
fenders and required
restitution to be paid either
in money or in services. And
like the Georgia program, it
experienced a two-thirds
Euccess rate with its mostly
felony clients. It is now
beitrg expanded statewide
on a nonresidential hasis.

Other restltution projects
show similarly encoura$ng
results. For deatring with
petty crimes, the Columbus,
Ohio city attorney operates
a program in whictr law
students help work out
restitution agreements
betwem misdemeanants
and their victims. The
average eost per case is
about S20, compared wwth
$f00 for a normal murt
hearirg. The Pima County,
Arizona project, discussed
earlier, seels to wor* out
felony restitution contracts
withont golng to court. By
dorng so it ends up costing

only $304 per case, com-
pared with g1566 to process
a normal felony court case.

The benelits of restitution
have not been lost on the
federal government. Early
this year the Law En-
forcement Assistance
Administration parceled out
$2 million to seven cities -Boston, Augusta (Maine),
Hartford, San Bernardino,
Denver, Atlanta, and
Portland (Oregon) - to set
up pilot programs and test
out various details. Within
two years LEAA hopes to
have extensive documen-
tation on how hest to set up
such programs and how
mudr they can really save.

Even without this federal
blessing, howeyer,
restitution has already
demonstrated its worth. It
can save taxpayers sub-
stantial sums, especially in
jail and prison costs and in
welfare payments to of-
fenders'families. It is also a
significant boon to vietims.
And by integrating the
offender into the workforce
and m-eking him assume
responsibility for his of-
fensen restitution may just
do more to rehabilitate
offen&rs than all the fancy
programs dreamed up by
psychologists and
sociolo$sts. Quer the past
quarter centuiy.

(For ftrther information,
readers may contact the
local Government Center,
221 Iilest Carrillo St., Santa
Barbara, Ca. 93101.)
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know

theidea of NO
that that idea

although pmsibly not as much as they are
. The plan would be an hterim one and would

(which of course is arrother form uf ta:ffi tion. )
Let's it. firere are times in which wen the LP, must be

(oh horrors! that nasty word) pragmatic. David McNeilI,
who is running for Phoenix City Cormcil, did not, in his
proposed budget, remove government. from non-
governmental functions immediately; he proposed to phase
:these functions out of the government and into the4rivate
sector over a period of years. IIe knows it cannot b'e done
irnmediately; it has to he done a little bit at a time.

,We have the issue. Done right, the voters will vote m into
roffiee! Let'sdesign our planand startpushing it.
i. IT CAN BE DONE!
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, Libertarian Party
Statement of Princi ples

We, the members of the Libertarian Party, challenge the-ault of the
omnipotent state and defend the rights of the individual. =i,',-

We hold that all individuals have the right to exercise soTe dominion
over their own lives, and have the right to live in whateuerumhnner they
choose, so long as they do not forcibly interfere with the equal right of
others to live in whatever manner they choose.

Governments throughout history have regularly operated on the
opposite principle, that the State has the right to dispose of the Iives of
individuals and the fruits of their Iabor. Even within the United States,
all political parties other than our own grant to government the right to
regulate the lives of individuals and seize the fruits of their.labor *Ithout
their consent. -' 

!

We, on the contrary, deny the right of any government'to do these
things- and hold that where governments exist, they must not violate the
rights of any individual: namely, ( I ) the right to life-accordingly we
support prohibition of the initiation of physical force against othersl (2)
the right to liberty of speech and asti6n-accordingly'we oppose all
attempts by government to abridge the freedom of rp*ech and press, as
well as government censorship in any form; and ( 3 ) the right t* prup-
erty-accordingly we oppose all goverflment interference with private
property, such as confiscation, nationalization, and eminent domain,
and support the prohibition of robbery, trespass, fraud, and mis-
representation.

Since governments, when instituted, must not violate iridividual rights,
we oppose atl interference by government in the areas of voluntary and
contractual relations among individuals. People should not be forsed to
sacrifice their lives and property for the benefit of others. They should be
Ieft free by government to deal with one another as free traders; and the

nomic system, the only one compatible with the protection
rights, is the free market.

resultant eco
of individual
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I',:; Gun, Ownership a Victimless "Crime",{
Libertdrians are adamantly opposed to any form of gun
cbntrol. As advocates of iidividual freedom, we seek-the
repeal of all.victimless crime laws, defined as laws which

Poprr llo.

GUH CO]{[ROL
The terrn "gun control" is a misnomer. Since they are
inanimate objects, without wills or the ability to act on
their own, there is obviously no need to control guns.
"Gun control" is in actualitypeople control.lt consists of
depriving people, to one degree or another, oI the most
effective means of setf-defense: firearms.

reality is prohibition. ln most areas with gun control,
licensing is the responsibility of the local police or sheriff 's
department" Unless you want to challenge them with a
lengthy, costly law suit. the police have complete discre-
tion over who gets a license, a discretion they often exer-
cise with a vengeance. Naturally, "bad characters," those
thought to be proneto criminalconduct, stand no chance
of obtaining a,permit. lronically, blacks and poor urban
whites-who probably need guns the most. living as they
do in high crimd areas-are often the butt of police
discrimination.

Just how unreasonable the police are about issuing li-
censes is illu$tratedlby tne reality of gun control in ilew
York City. ln 1971. of the 24,Q54 pistol permils- then in
effect. only 564 were issued to individuals not employed
as bank guards, night watchrhen', or in similar security

' positions. Out of a population of close to eight million,
this represents a virtual ban on the legal ownership of
private handguns. , ..

Disarmed Citizens vs. Armed Criminats
Gun control laws have proven totalty ineffective a.t keeping
guns but of the ha4d$ ol,'ciiminals;.The controls reitricl
only those who arewittin$to obeythem. Instead ot having
been purchased lrom a reputable dealer. it is far more
tikely that the gun a robber carries was covertly manufac-
tured, stolen. or smuggled from abroad. ln New York City.
which has one of the toughest gun control laws in the
country, over 100.000 unregistered guns'change hands

, Bsch year in the so.called slreet blackmarket: bars. pool
halls. and dealers' apartments. Obviously these sources
do not require a pistol permit from potential customeis.

Statistical evidence points to the ineffectiveness of gun
control. ln 1966. 87o/o ol all gun crlmes in New Y.ork
City were committed with unregistered weapons. ln De-
troit, in '1971 . 75orb of the shootings involved unregistered
handguns.

Perhaps the best rebuttal of the arguments {or gun control
is a statistical comparison of the per capita homicide
rates o{ states with and without strict controls. ln 1970.
states with strict gun control had a murder rate of 4.1 per
100.000 people. ln the sarne year. states with more Liber-
tarian laws regarding guns had 3.9 murders per 100,000
people.

Further evidence against gun control is provided by a
companson of two cities in the same state-Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh. Philadelphia enacted severe restrictions
on gun ownership in 1968. During the next two years, it
experienced a 17"/" increase in homicides (lncreasing to
37olo in the following year and a half). During the same
period Pittsburgh, with a relatively Libertarian gun law,
had a 1"/o decline ln homicides.

The foregoing statistics show that gun control is certainly
no panacea for the murderous misuse of guns. lt illustrates

. also a fact of prohibition of which Libertarians are well
aware: the State cannot effectively ban any commodity-
be it alcohol, drugs, "adult literature," or guns-forwhich
some individuals have an intense desire. The human mind
is too ingenious in devising ways to obtain contraband,
despite the penalties involved. Consider heroin. New York
State recently enacted laws of unparalleled severity
against selling heroin, including life imprisonment. Yet a
recent article in lhe New York Times was headllned:
"lllegal Narcotlcs Traffic ls Worst Here in 5 Years,"

Crimes ol Passion
It seems that gun control doesn't inhibit professional
criminals. But will it perhaps decrease crimes of passion?
A crime ol passion, as the expression implles, is not a
premeditated murder; rather it is a homicide committed
in the heat of passion. Ouite often an inter-familialkilling,
it is usually perpetrated by individuals without criminal
records.

lf the object of gun control is not to prohibit gun owner-
ship, but merely to keep guns out of the "wrong hands."
how coutd this affect crimes of passion? Will the State
administer a psychological test to gun license applicants.

to determine who might become vrolent at some indeter-
minate future tirne? Since it is impossible to predict who
might commit these crimes, how will gun control keep
weapons out of their hands?

Ol course, the theorpthat gun controt wfll prevent crimes
of passion presupposes that the ahserfce'of a gun wilt
thwart the crime. This is absurd. Murderers have been'
known to knife, strangle, and btudgeorl their'victims. As
Dr. Marvin Wolfgang. of the Uaiversity of Pennsylvania,
writes ih,,PATTERNS OF CHlilllHAL,HOil,tlOlOE: "Few
homicides due to'shooting could be avoided merely if a
lirearm was'not immediately present. for the offender
would choose soffre 6ther weapon to achiirve the same
destructivegoal." . , , 

. . ,,

, The Campaignffainst Grln'dners'
tn the face of reason'.dndiacts. there i$Fiirng waged today
a cam pai g n of almost Unp recedented vi lff icatio n otpeace.
ful gun owners. Not only f,re.the motivesol those who own
guns for sell-defense ridiculed-incredibly-as-':para-
noia." but those who use guns for hunting have be6n held
up to public Lontempt by persons in the rnedla and others.
not all of whom are vegetarlans lronicalty, even atternpts
by gun owners and their associatibns to defend their le-
gitimate ngftfs are viewed as a siftister conspiracy.

But as controls become more strrngent, as it becomes
rncreasingly diflicult to posse$s firearms legally and with-
out harassment, a quiet civil disobedience is developing
in this area. People are turning a deaf ear to the politicians
and police bureaucrats who tell them that guns are the
root of all evil. To take ttre example of handggns again,
according to Bronx Attorney Mario Merola: "There arsan
estimated two million iilegal handguns in thi Gity (New
York). WE know there aren't two million crirninals.;' Each
year the Chicago police confiscate more iilegal pistols
than the total nunrber registered. lncreasirUtV, peoble are
refusing to act as if guns were some sort'bt malevolent
supernatural force, destructive in and of itself. They rec-
ognize them for what they are when used properlyitools
of survival, and a means toward the pursuit of halpiness
for hunters and sportsmen.

Dictators Dislike Private Guns
Finally, there is atso ttris argurnent which weighs heavily
against gun control: individuals need guns to proteci
themselves not only from crirninals but also from the
depredations of crimrn al governments.

8obefi Kulka, in his book, GUN CONTROL, detaits the
disarmament techniques of totalitarian states;

"Techniques for gun confiscation in foreign coun-
tries have ngt been uniforrn, but certain patterns
are nevertheless discernible. For example, coinci-
dental witn tne Nazi invasion of Czechoslovakia . . .

the arms registration lists of that country wer€
seized by the Fifth Column and public disarmament
thereby facilitated. Simitarty, jr"rst before the Red
puppet government assumed control of Hungary
about 1948, all public and private shooting clubs
were disbanded by police decree, and all private
arms were taken into custody to 'protect the
people. "' +

It should also be noted that upon assuming power in
Cuba, Castro utilized the gun registration instituted by
Batista to confiscate privately owned guns. The Greek
military junta, which overthrew that nation's democratic
government in 1967, also launched an offensive against
private ownership of guns.

Now it's not that we're "paranoid"-the Nazis have gone
to that Great Beer Hall in the sky; and we do not anticipate
an imminent invasion by the Communists. Let's just say
that, given the mania to rule exhibited by our aspiring
masters on the Potomac, we sleep a litfle better knowing
there are g0 million guns in private hands in America.
The situation can also be viewed this way. A famous
bumper-sticker proclaims: "When Guns are Outlawed,
Onty Outlaws Will Have Guns.' To which we would add:
"When only the police have guns, the Police State is just
around the corner."

a censored book orthe propertywhich is one'sownlbody.
.gut gun control, since its goalls to remove a crucial sur-
vival tool from the arsenal of self-defense. strikes at the.
right to life itself -from which allother rights are derived.

How have you harrtred anyone by peecefully possessing a
gun for defensive purposes (or for hunting or target pra+-
tice)? lf , by simply owning a gun you haven't aggressed
against another person, then the State has no right to
restrict your ownErship. Gun control is r'rnrnoral-and not
because the Constitution guarantees the right to keep and
bear arms, but by virtue of man's natural right to self-
defense.

Guns Heeded tor Self'Defense
There are numerous examples of individuals whose lives
have been saved by the intelligent use of tirearms. Of
course, it can be countered that many tragic deaths resull
from gun accidents, But is it sensible or just to penalize
the cautious gun owner because a minority are negligent?
tf so. why not ban the automobile? More people manage
to kill themselves and others each year through the
reckless operation of a car than all of the accidental and
deliberate gun killings combined.

There is a definite relationship between the spiraling crime
rate and the State disarming its citizens. There is no more
appealing target for the professional crtminal than an
individual who is incapable of offering resistance. lt may
well be that this is why states wlth more repressive re-

strictions on gun ownership tend to have a hrgher crime
rate than less controlled areas.

You cannot depend on the police to protect you from vio-
lent crime. Police forces are geared toward apprehending
crrminals after the crime has been committed. not pre-
venting crime. Even if the police wanted to protect you'
their limited manpower and material resources make this
next to impossibie.

lf you want protection from those bent on murder and
mayhem. you wilt have to provide il yourself Which brings
us to guns. Handguns are the perfect instrument for per-
sonal defense. They can be employed by an individual
who isn't exceptionally strong. Years of instruction are
not a prerequisite to their successful use, as is true of
karate and the other martial arts. Lastly, they are portable
and deadly at a distance. They can he employed to protect
yourself from individual attack or mob violence.

The rnore vehement gun controllers readily admit that
their real goal is prohibition Robert diGrazia, Police
Commissioner of Boston, stated in a public interview:

"l am not asking for registration or licensing, orthe
outlawing of cheap guns. iam sayingthat no private
citizen, whatever his claim, should possess a hand-
gun. Only police officers should."

Even if the intent of gun control is only regulation, the

Letters
Dear Edltor,

Are you kidding?
Socio+conomie planning

is integral to almost every
aspect of ProfesSor
Gramm's "libertarian"
energy plan. "AIl pay the
same for natural gas"? Ilotr
come? Who's we in point 4?
In point 5?

And the problem is not
that "we are subject to the
whirnsey of OPEC." A
supplier is never a problem.
Cartels are competetive
factort. It doesn't matter if
companies or countries ioin
together in controlling a
lrrice, ar long et Gotrr-
petltlon lr not fmeefully
donled or controllcd ln our
curnffi.

The only problem is
regulation, hut it's only utr
own rcgulation HIe cen be
Lrlnc€rned with. The only
solution is to deregulate
energy * oil; gas, I8bor,
morEy, mantdacturinE
all of lt.

firen other eountries will
come tous -as they always
have, with prices that can
only rnake our effieiency
gfeater.

It is we ourselves who
have reduced our energy

and resources to the state of
lethargy that preeedes
inertia. lVe are not
dependent otr OPEC. Our
dependence is on our own
freedom the naturel
sotrution to all problems.

Joan Wilke
P.S. This serves as an
example of why I frnd it
impossibtre to suport a
"Libertarian" party.

Dear Joan,
No.
Planning is integral to

every aspect of any plan, by
deffnition.
The "same" price

referred to is the free
market price rather than
the rnishmash of fices
(intra-state, deep strata,
Fimary, new, etc.) 8€t'by
the gowrnrnent to insure
"f8lnless.tt

Earlier in the artiele t
similar question wss asked
of Mr. Carten's IIse of
"our." I suppose it is a
manner of speakinE. lllho,
for instance is the "our"
r'wet' and "us" of whom you
write in your letter?

The dietionary defines
"cartel" as: a eombination
of independent commercial
enterprises designed to
limit competition. trt is a

Dear Editor;
Iflworeahat, Iwould

doff it in reverence to the
many sincere Libertarians
who are trying to establish a
strong third party.

I have been interested in
politics for about fifty years
and I am adjusted, but
sadly, to our two-party
system. I say "sadly"
heeause I would like to see a
strong third party. But
based on election statisties
over the past e€nxtury, it was
rare indeed when a third
Partlt was able to eaPttlre
erren oile lonely state.

Having spirit and drive
are attributes that I greatly
admire, but one must have a
basic knowledge of our
political systern before
entenirg in a mourmrcntal
undertahing such aB the
forrnation of a third party.

By a basic working
kmwledge I do not reftr to
our wonderful Constitution
,as it is writtem. I refer to the
paetical workings of our
political sl4stem that is as
far removed from the
Constitution as the earth is

form of regulation.
Freedom is not a solution;

it is simply the best way to
be.

John Kannarr

from the sun.
What is practieal politics

as we have it? It is the
control of votes, of jobs, the
erection of buildings, road
eonstruetion, foreign aid,
eontracts with large and
small corporations (notably
the Pentagon), and the
thousands of other contracts
that add up to billions of
dollars each year. Those
eontracts are purchased,
not $ven, and the power of
control is tremendous !

The pork barrel has a big
capacity, but its mouth is
narrow, and there is room
for just two hands. Whictt
hand will the Libertarians
cltop off, or are they so
naive as to think that they
can eliminate that pork
barr€l?

The Ubertarians have the
best program (or platform)
of any of the parties, hut it
takes millions of votes to put
it in effect. So we have to .

&fine pactical politics in
refermce to vote Eetting.

Thereare twomajor ways
for the Lihertarians to get
the votes. The first way has,
alrea{y started - building
from the gfound and luring
the voters from the two
established parties.

The second way is to have

the LP gradually inliltrate
one of the major parties
with their own members.

It would seern to me that
the second way would be
more practical, but many a
game is won by taking
unnecessary chances and
by being impraetical.

For a better working
knowledge of oui- govern-

ment, the following books
by George Seldes should be
very interesting reading:
Freedom of the Pressl The
Facts Are; One Thousand
Americans; The People
Don't Know; and Can These
Things Be?

Sincenely,
Milton Goldsrnith

Scottsdale

rrtl j.:"'

THUNDERBIRD BOOK SHOP
10636 N. 71st Way Scottsdale

(NR. Scottsdale Rd. & Shea Blvcl'
948-6040

- *.i,l.--./\
PAPERBACKS '/"'(\ T#'/rn- r
HARDBACKS (rtfi /dflaJa,

CHILDRENIS BOOKS ,(\,]-i'
' 

*********** 
t\'\'1v^/

Suggested reading as an Iptro
to Libertarianism: . '

A DIew Dawn for ,America
. (FlacBride) .95

Our Enemy t,he State
(Nock) 2. 95

The Law
(Bastiat) , 1. 00

The Ant i-Cap5,talist Mentalitlr
(Mises) 2. 50

The Incredible Bread ltaehine
. 1.95

Porhhn

individual or consensual conduct. The State plays
prohibiting 1ts citizen-children from owning



Poge it- Arirono Uberry -Sefiembor llII

One thousond Libertorions ottended the bonquet ot the illotionol libertoriun Convention in Son Froncisco

honoring Roger MocBride, Libertorion Porty condidote for president in I976. From leff lo r,ight, Eugene

McCorthy, professor from Minnesoto, Bob Meier. LP Executive Director; Oorrid Holon. founding fother of

the LP; on elector from Virginio; ond Ed Crone, retiring notionol choirmon. Dovid Nolqn's cowboy hot wos

ouctioned offfor$1000. MurroyRothbord volunteeredtodoo belly donce for $1500, ond bythe end of the
evening the LP coffer wos enriched hy $25,000. Photo - Pot Horper.

MURRAY ROTHBARD spirit of Libertarians. He
The 1977 National talked of the great necessity

Libertarian Convention for intellectual growth of
officially opened-on July 14, individuals and suggested
19??, at the Sheraton Palace that when the kids of the 60's
Hotel in San Francisco. discovered the world was
Murray Rothbard delivered more than a marijuana
the keynote address entitled cigarette, they hecame the
"Turning Point, 19?7." Dr. pioneeers of today. He went
Rothbard pointed out that on to say that space
the Libertarian Party has colonization, by individuals,
made monumental strides not gorrernment i.e.,
since its inception less than military, will be the next
six years ago. He compared haven for true pioneers and
the second Libertarian perhaps sooner than we
revoh.rtion to the American think.
Revolution, stressing that JOHN IvIARKS Mr.
the seemingly in- Marks, co-author of "Ttre
surmountahle odds faced by CIA and the Cult of In-
the continental army in telligence", the first book
overthrowing the British ever to be tegally censored
Empire were overcome by by the U.S. Government,
dedicated patriots. What discussed how the govern-
seems to Libertarians to he ment literally sliced out
an almost impossible task in page after page of his book
ending over 100 years of before it could be published.
violationsofourfreedomsis (Not in the U.$.A., right?) -
no more than the problems He told ahout legal
faced by our founding assassinations in the name
fathers. He called upon of national security, not to
every Libertarian to mention the surveillance of
become actively involved, U.S. citizens via tape and
enter the political arena, bugging, also in the name of
and "Pledge our lives, our national security. He said
fortunes, and our sacred that J. Edgar Hoover was a
honor" in the pursuit of racist and for that reason
liberty. used covert means to spy on

EUGENE McCARTHY - the private life of Martin
Mr. McCarthy was one of Luther King - in the name
the featured speakers at the of national security.
convention's formal ERIC GAERIS Mr.
banquet on Saturtlay, July Garris is a young San
16, 1977. The former senator Francisco Libertarian who
from Minnesota who almost conducted a workshop along
single-handedly caused with Chris Hocker
Lyndon Johnson not to seek (California) and Dick
an additional term as Randolph (Alaska ) on
president, delivered a very eommunlty organization.
witty and articulate polemie Some practical suggestions
against the federal election were:
commission. While the LP r. Find issue Eroups, if
and Mr, McCarthy are at you can suppont their issue,
variance on other issues, he do so..
received a stantling ovation I. Give interested people
for his slastring attaek a job to do.
against the Repuhliean and B. Go after independents;
Democrat Incumbent they may be Llhertarians
Proteetion Aet. and not realize it.

DT.TIMOTHYLEARY- 4. Join loc.al
Dr. Leary gave an excellent organizations; spread your
speeeh on the pioneering ideas around.

ConYention Platform Pltnhing
Hishlights

Hlinimum lffage Or How To
Keep Them On Welfare

By Bob Dugger
Just as a battered and applaud each rise in the

bleeding remnant of our rninimum wage.
free enterprise economy There is a method to this
seemed to be making some madness, a reason for
headway in eliminating the unrationality. A collectivist
government induced high government needs
unemployment of_ recent problems to solve to justify
years, the Feds dug into its existence. If problems do
their bagof tried - and - tnre not exist it must create
tricks and pulled out and old them. In addition, it needs
standby guaranteed to captive clients to support its
result in layoffs, business actions. By adding to the
closures and cancellations ranks of those on the dole in
of expansions. As a bonus, it all of its forms, and hy
will increase the cost sf hiring the bureauerats
doing business, leading to a needed to service them, it
rise in the cost of goods and buys guaranteed votes to
services, leading to wage approve its every action.
increase demands, etc., Stop a minute and think,
etc., etc. those of you who clamor

As you have probably ii--.t*1t*Lll:Llin_*_:***
guessed by now twittr ttri ::^,ll* mrntmum wage'

exeeption 
-or 

tr,* *1,:il,ili [eliji,H, _,::-.lf,Xl.r#;X,land bureaucrats on our
rnaitinglist) the oH;;;r#; I:]J* .-l^skiiE_ 

r"_l comes

I am 
-referring ;;l;'T; It^T. we who are still

increase in tr,e 
"le#*"rii pro,ductive. \Ue've been

mandated minimuri;;;;i g.ulling that load for a long

rt is such a weU Jerill; !ime., but it,s getting
and executed shari;#t*; ltealiel and we are getting

makes rhe most ;;;;;;;i tired' If we quit "'?

By Fred R. Esser
Because Arizona was one

of ten states with the largest
number of votes f or
Lihertarian Party can-
didates in 1976, it was en-
titled to representation on
the platform committee at
the national convention in
San Francisco. At a private,
unannounced meeting at-
tendedonly by the Maricopa
County Chairman, it was,
the unanimous decision of
those present that Fred R.
Esser represent the Arizona
LP.

The national committee
also chose ten members at
large and among the lessen
intellectuals were Murray
Rothbard, Roy ChiIds,
lValter Grinder, Ralph
Raikeo and lUilliamson
Evers. The meetings
commenced at g;00 a"m.
and concluded at midnight
for two gfueling hut en-
joyable days.

The new platform should
he available within the next
several months, and I urge
every Libertarian pwchase
and distribute as many
copies as possible. In the
words of a recent convert,
"The 19?6 Lihertarian
platform could have been
written by Thomas Jef-
ferson and appended to the
Constitution." I think we
have improved on that
platform.

It would be impossible to
discnss in this article the

planks presented and
arguments a dvanced.
Refihements and additions
were made, but primarily
we tried to present our ideas
more understandably, with
no deviation from the
Statement of Principles.

Every new political
movement must have a
philosof,tieal base or it will
not endure. The Libertarian
Party is indeed fortunate. It
has a core of intellectuals
who so far surpass the
statist - marxist - fascist
philosophies of Republicans
and Democrats, it is tan-
tamount to a debate bet-
ween Thomas Jefferson and
Lester lt{addox. The new
platform is the work
product of an exhilarating
debate hetween Liber-
tarians, all of whom are
working towardg the same
goal freedom in our
lifetime. The differences if
any, were in the practical
ways to conveyour message
tt the electorate. lile have
the philosophy, we have the
people, we have the party,
we have the platform. We
must take our message to
the public. We must con-
sistently advance our ideas
in as many ways as
possible. To do so, we need
the active assistance of
every Libertarian. Is life so
sweet, or peace so dear, that
any Lihertarian can sit idly
by and allow tyranny to
engulf ns?

con rnen look like small
town carnie grifters running
a shell game.

Our elected and unelected
officials, after doing all they
can to keep the cost of living
going up, sing sad songs of
sorrow of the plight of the
underpaid worker. "It is our
humanitarian duty to force
the hard-hearted, greedy
robber barons of industry to
pay their employees a living
wage," goes the familiar
refrain. "Let them take it
out of their swollen profits"
say these masters of
economics who don't know
their assets from their
elhows.

And it works ! These
hunko artists never have to
worry about cooling the
marks; the marks come
baek every time begging to
be taken. Those at the lower
end of the wage scale who
run the risk of seeing the
jobs they are qualified for
disappear are the first to

Quixotic Quips

Grush

Gommunist
John Hamilton, Pima

County Lihertarian,
represented the party on
"Impact", a local NBC talk
show in Tucson, on Satur-
dfly, August 6, 197?. He
shared a half hour of
television time with a
Communist Party
spokesman.

Hamilton spoke with wit
and eleganee pointing out
that 25 percent of the
Communist Party consists
of F.B.I. agents. His op
ponent had no comment.

WOLVES IN ELUE
The G.O.P., can't you see,
Is Demoerats made over,
Republicans dress in blue,
But dine on Socialist clover.
By EZ The Poet.
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Message From The Chairmnrr
John Kannarr

Scptembcr lg7l-trirona lihrry

The Arirono delegotion, third lorgest of the notionol convention in Son Froncisco, woits potiently during
heoted dehote, to cose the votes. Pholo - Pot

I f,pologise
by Bob Dugger

I voted for Jack Williams
for Governor, promoted him
to my friends, and defended
him against his detractors.

For all of this I now
apologise.

In a recent issue of the
Phoenix Central News Mr.
Williams rrrote a column
concerning pronography in
general and kidporn in

There are a lot of ac-
tivities being planned for
the next six rnonths in
Arizona. All of them em-
phasize what .I believe is
Arizona's unique con-
centration on praetical
politics instead of
philosophizing, and on
reaching out to non-
libertarians instead of
remaining an in-group
social club.

In Phoenix, David L.
McNeill has announced his
candidacy for the City
Council. His name, along
with the McNeill Budget for
Phoenix, can become a
byword of this campaign.

He can represent the
:Libertarian Party to
thousands of voters this fall,
if he gets on the ballot. That
is the big goal at the
moment - to put David on
the ballot, hy colleeting
some 5,000 petition
signatures by September 21.

I urge all Lihertarians in
Maricopa County to call
David (247-0875) or his
campaign manager, Jim
Cameron (939-8435), and
offer your support in any
way you can, right now.
Next week, or the week
after that, may be too late.
The immediate need is for
petitioners.

In Tucson, thc Pima
County LP is holding a
rummage sale on Sep-

By Jim Kirk
In a move whieh shook

both Wall Street and
Washington, the Justice
Department announced this
week that it would file a
series of antitrust suits
against its own parent
corporation, US Govt., Inc.

Justice spokesperson Gail
Neuter noted that the series
of lawsuits would probably
drag on for years. In
commenting on the com-
plexity of the case, Neuter
stated, 'nWe've only jttst
begun to uncover the layers
of fraud and cornrption. It's
like fighting an oetopus with
one arm tied hehind its
back."

Many details of the case
remain confidential but
AZLIB researchers have
been able to uncover part of
the history of the grant
conglomerate and have
learned of some of its
criminal activities.

US Govt., Inc., hegan over
two centuries ago as a small
domestic partnership
companl', USA. USA was
well-known to the public,
most of whom were
stockholders, under the
popular brand names, "Our
Country," and "America."
USA remained a scund
company f or nearly a
century because of its low
overhead and single product
policy. America offered
freedom and that was all the

tember 10, from 6;30 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m. The location
is on Broadway, across
from the Park Mall. Contact
BuckCrouch ( ) for
more details.

What ha^s a rummage sale
to do with practical politics,
you say? The funds raised
by this event will be used to
put the LP's message ott
television. "The Incredible
Bread Machine," plus a
message from the Pima
County LP, will be aired on
Channel ll in late October in
Tucson.

I can think of few hetter
ways, in a non-election
year, for reaching large
numbers of people and
telling them why they
should identify with the
Libertarian Party.

'In November, Michael
Emerling of Tucson will be
the featured speaker at the
Libertarian Supper Club in
Phoenix. He was the LP
candidate for U.S.
Representative f rom
District 2 tast year.

An extremely articulate
and frovoeative speaker,
Michael will he explaining
the Art of Politieal Per-
suasion. Haven't you ever
wished you knew just the
right way to phrase your
argumemts when you were
having a diffieult time
convincing a skeptical
listener? Michael has some

customers wanted. Our
Country was known around
the world for its quality and
durability.

How did this small, sound
company evolve into a
grotesque conglomerate?
Noted economist Rayn
Mirthbard has cited four
reasons: domestic diver-
sification, very poor
overseas investmentsn
incredibly had
management, and inat-
tention to company business
on the part of the
stockholders. Most ob-
servers believe that
reversing the latter
situation is the most im-
portant step in solving the
whole problem.

US Govt,'s diffieulties
first came to the attention of
the Justice Department trast
spring whm a letter of
cornplaint arrived from a
Mr. Lysander Spooner.
Spooner charged that US
Postal Service, the
conglomerate's first sub-
sidiary, was engaging in
monopolistic practices. An
initial investigation
revealed that all of
Spooner's allegations were
true. Further supporting his
positon was the fact that the
letter had traveled from
Philadelphia to Washington
for 114 years.

The Postal inquiry led to
other bfanches of the
company. Investigators
learned that US Govt. was

techniques that will help
you enormously.

So sure is he of this that he
will personally make a
money-back guarantee on
the speaker's fee portion of
your supper club ticket.
Michael will speak on
November 19. The time and
place will be announced
later.

Plans are now being made
to hold a state convention of
the ALP next February. The
emphasis of the eonvention
will be on practical politics
in Arizona, with seminars,
tutorials, and workshops all
oriented around the various
phases of practical politics:
candidate preparation,
campaign management,
fund-raising, media
relations, political researeh
and demographics, election
laws, etc. Also we will be
attempting to have a rnajor
speaker who will be well-
known to both libertarians
and nonJibertarians.

I believe that we will be
able to attract non-
Iibertarians as well as many
lihertarians frsm nearby
states to our convention,
which is scheduled for a
long weekend. Set aside
February 17 - 19 on your
calendar now. No Arizona
Libertarian will want to
miss this event.

John Kannarr
ALP State Chairman

operating a phoney in-
surance company under the
name "Social Security."
This shell eompany is a
variation in the classic
pyramid scheme whereby
early investors are paid and
all the rest are left holding
thousands of empty bags.

Another swindle was the
"Take Stock in Arnerica"
program. Buyers thought
they were getting preferred
stoek in America when
actually they were sold
nearly worthless shares of
US Govt. trn addition to the
initial deception, Govt.
officials manipulated the
market through a criminal
tectrnique known as t'in-

flation." Investors were
paid 4 percent interest on
their investments while
inflation was used to reduce
the value of their holdings
hy I to 10 percent.

In spite of the many
complicated problems,
Justice officials believe that
their case will be suc-
cessful. Massive divestiture
will be necessary and
virtually all of US Govt.'s
overseas investments will
have to be unloaded. As a
first step the investigators
will try to get the company
out of a shady real estate
deal in Panama. The
ultimate goal is to once
ag4in make America a
name its stockholders ian
be proud of.

Is Educntionnl Free
Possihle

particular. I make no
criticism of his personal
opinion of the subject,
neither will I expound on my
opinion; that is not the area
of my disagreement with his
column. I feel cornpelled to
apologise for paEt support
and to withhold all future
support because of his
suggestions concerning
action to be taken.

In his column Mr.
Williams first mentions

intervention. As Republican
congresswoman Lillian
Jordan stated we would run
into a 3-fold systern: a
public school government -
controlled monopoly, such
as we have now; a private
school government-
controlled system due fo the
installation of vouehers;
and a private school systern
existing of those sdrools
which refuse to accept
vouchers.

Dr. Weldon P. Shofstall,
former Superintendent of
Public Instruction in
Arizona, was the main
speaker. He would like to
see a total free market
system, but considers it too
radical a measure and
would never' get through
any type of legislation. He
would like to see the
voucher system put in as a
half-way measure. He
stated, "trf vouchers are to
be used they must be given
to the parents as guardians
of the child and never glven
to the school directly. The
Tax money must not be used
to help the- individual public
or private school. Money
must be med to pay' for
educational services
provided for the child.
Taxpayers would not be
paying more or less for the
education of any child, or all

dom
In Arizonn

favorably the head-
knocking techniques of the
suffragettes in achieving
their goals, then advocates
the decent citizens throw
rocks through the windows
of offending businesses.

I can and do support
politieians whose personaX
opinions differ from mine. i
cannot support anyone who
advocates the initiation of
force to uphold his
viewpoint.

children, within any given
district then they would if
all children attended
public."

The second guest speaker
was Fred Esser, Maricopa
County Chairman of the
Libertarian Party. Fnerl
spoke out against the
voucher system and
suggested a possihle
referendum for introducing
a total free markel
educational system in
Arizona.

The Eroup, Parents for
Edueational Freedom, was
started by Carol Keppler, a
parent and owner of &

private school and Dehbie
Norwitz, a coneerned
parent and Libertarian.

{
Legislapors interested in

educatiorial alternatives are
beihg called and a meeting
is planned for early Fall. In
the meantime, any ad.
ditional information ob-
tained will be sent out to
those priyate and parochial
sctrools which have showr,
an interest in this area.
Seminars and workshops
are also planned. Wirrl I

grassroots s upport ir,

necessary if we are tr
succeed in this venture.

Af,yone interested, pleasu
contact Debbie Norwilz
evenings at 996-9403,

Iustice Department To File Suit
The first meeting of

Parents for Educational
Freedom was held Satur-
day, June 25, at the First
Federal Savings Building in
downtown Phoenix. The
purpose of this meeting was
to discuss free market
alternatives for parents
desiring other than pubtic
education for their children.

Some research on the
voucher system had heen
done. Data was taken from
Economist Milton Fried-
man's book, "Capitalism
and Freedom", f rom
Freeman artieles, along
with background material
taken from court cases
involving voucher and ta:r
credit systems. Also some
information was garnished
from previous bills in-
troduced by Arizona
legislators in 1972 & ?3 on
limited edueational
alternatives.

General conclusions
drawn at the meeting
showed that most of the
attendees would like to try
for a voucher system as that
seemed like the most likely
type of legislation to be
approved and that it would
at least be a half-way
measure. There are definite
problems to the voucher
system as it would be a step
toward greater government

Book Review
LOOKII{G OUT FOR
NUMBER ONE by Robert
Ringer (reviewed by
George O'Brien in The
Illinois Libertarian)

Robert Ringer is best
described as a "pop
philosopher" who doesn't
accept the idea that he
should sacrifice his in-
terests for others. If that
idea sounds familiar, it
should; the people he claims
have influenced him most
are Ayn Rand and Harry
Browne. In short, Ringer

glves a very libertarian
guide to improving one's
life. The exciting partis that
he presents this philosophy
in a fresh, entertaining, and
often humorous way which
makes it easy to accept. To
be blunt, I wish I had
written it.

Ringer describes the
various hurdles whieh stand
in the way of happiness. It
just so happens that
government is one of them.
In casual asides spread
throughout the book, he

criticizes the Federal
Reserve system, the Soeial
Security system, and other
government monstrosities.

But his main point is the
non-political one that you
must look out for "Number
One" if you want to be
happy, and he gives a lot of
fine suggestions as to how to
do it. Even to people who
know the sources of his
idea.s, Ringer has a lot to
say. To people new to the
movement, it is to be
strongly recommended.

C HEATIVE CENTER

THE MODEL FOR A I\IORE COMPREHENS I VE

AND HUIVIANE,EDUCATI ON

HAS EX I STED I N PUOEN I X FOR 12 YEARS

FOR ALTE RNAT I VE EIJUCAT I ON

PRESCHOOL THROUGH GRADE 9 EXTENDED HOURS

5O2O EAST CAITUS ROAD

9s2-5640
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to itre casual glance there are few differencos between the maim political
parties. T,tr differences appeflr to he almost inilisttnguishable, hut here are
$ome hints to help the puhlic iilentify Republicansr llemoerats and Liber-
tarians:

Demoerats huy most of the hooks that have been banned somewhere.
Repubticanb form censorship committees and reaf, them a$ a gro{tp-

Libertarians quite often are the authors.
. Eepublicans consume tfrreefourths of rutabaga produced in this eounffi.

Democrats throw out the remaining one-fourth. Libertarians grow the
rutahaga.

-Republicans usually wear hat"s and almost always clean their paint
brushes. Democrats buy disposahle paint brushes. Libertarians do the
painting.

Eepuhlicans call in professional exterminators. Democrats step on the
bugs. Libertarians operate exterminating companies.

Democrats name their children after currently popular sports figures,
politicians and entertainers. Republicans name their children after their
parents, grandparents or other relatives, depending on where the most
money is. Libertarians usually don't think the name is as important as the
individual and are inclined to forget names.

Democrats keep trying to cut down on smoking hut are seldom successful.
Republicans aren't either. Libertarians keep trying to cut down untit
someone tells them they "can't" smoke, then they smoke more.

Republicans tend to keep their shades drawn, although there is seldom a
reason why they should. Democrats ought to, hut don't. Lihertanians don't
have anything to hide, so they don't bother to have shades.

Republicans study the newspapers' financial pages., Demoerats use
them to line the bottom of bird cages. Libertarians are trying to revive the
free enterprise economic system which makes the financial pages possible.

Most of the stuff you see alongside the roads has been thrown out of car
rvindows hy Democrat$n manufactured hy R.epublicans, and will eventually
he re-cycled by Mother Nature or a Libertarian.

. Repuhlicans raise dahlias, Dalmatians arid eyehrows. Democrats raise
Water Spaniels, kids and taxes. Libertanians jrrst raise heltr ahout govern-
ment controls.

Democrats eat the fish they catch. Repuhlicans hang them on the waIL
Libertarians refuse to pay the governrnent for a license to fish and won't
admit to catching any.

Repuhliean hoys date Democrat girls. They plan to marry Repuhlican
girls hut they teel they are entitled to a little fun first. Demoerat boys date
anyone and Libertarian hoys tre very reluctant to get married since it in-
velves gctting a government license.

Democrats make up plans and then do something else. RepubHcans follow
the plans made by their grandfathers. Lihertarians imprwe on the plans of
the grandfathers and the Democrats and then wonder why nohody witl let
them be implemented.

Democrats believe in hirth conirol. Eepuhticfln$ sleep in twin beds.
Libertarians believe in sex. Some day there will be more Libertarians than
Democrats and Republicansl I I
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Sun City Vs The fncorporators
Part 4

of the

mind thatit iss.c

Association
create a city
ie. incorporate. The
members have no say in
what those offieers publish.
They eannot be voted out
because no ond ean run for
office unless aeceptable to
the incumhents. lffhenever
the issue of incgrporation
has eome to a "vote the
members voted over g0

percent against it, yet those
officers keep on promoting
it.

In our last issue readers
learned that the officers of
those organization$ ,. have
been trying since lg6:i-"tu
convince the people of Srri
City that incorporating the
city would be advantageous
to thern. They use words
such as the following:
"WE" will have own mayor.('\JVE" will have our own
police department.'{WE"
will get a lot of services
FREE and, besides, have a
surplus of over $690,000.
'tWE" would have all that,
without costing qF a cent
more than "WE" are
paying now.

Many Sun Citians had
heard that siren song in tfle
places they had run awCy
from. They had learned the
hard way that there isn't
any free ride with any
branch of government.
Thanks to the escapees ttle
40,000 citizens of S,C. know
that the federal, state and
county goverilments all tlie
governments necessary and
that a city government
would be a superfh.lous load
on their backs, as it is in
most cities throughout the
country.

You may recall from our
last issue that the "Sum-
mary Eeport" published by
the officers of the HOA
showed that the total ex-
penditures for an in-
corporated S.C. would be
$1,9,15,699.00. It also shows
that the mayor's salary
would be $1,200.00 a year,
and that his six assistants
would eaeh receive 9300 a
year.

Are you wondering how a
mayor can live on 94.62 for
each working day? Or how
can the assistants do so on
$1.16 a day or $5.80 a week?

To answer those questions
here is a quote from an
editorial entitled'*Drunk
with Power," from the
Arizona Republic of May
lg, 1975. It reads: "What's a
bureaucraey for except to
make jobs?" Add to that the
following from a long
forgotten source; '{No
politician dies poor." Both
statements explain why at
an HOA meeting a memher
in the audience, hearing
that the "mayor will get
only $12t10 a year," shouted,
'nl'll pay $1500 a year for the
job."

Now let us go baek to the
Summary Report" and
learn where the money is
going to eome from to pay
for the goodies, The heading
reads: "Potential Revenue
for Sun City Under a
Chartered Horne Rule
Government."

The "shared taxes" do not
need any comments. It is
the "other revenue" that
raises questions and also
needs explaining.

What questions? WelI,
there are at least three:
Why are real estate or
property taxes not men-
tioned? Where is the sales
tax listed? Why were they
left out?

The Arizona ?ax

Research Association has
stated that all the cities in
Arizona have both, but the
officers of the Home Owners
Association'claim they
won't be needed in Sun City.
That's why they are not
mentioned in the "retr)ort."

Sun Citians are not in
their teens. For many years
they have experieneed
unkept political promises
over and over again. It is for
that reason that they ask:
o'Maybe so, hut for how lorg
will we be without those
eharges? Two months?
Three months? Or just up to
when you get the reins in
your hands?"

Please keep in mind that
at every opportunity the
officers insist that the
citizens will get everything
free. That the money will
eome from the fees
eollected for licenses,
permits, fines, and so on.

The public as a whole has
been led to helieve that
those charges are paid for
by others and not itself. It
therefore fails to see whit
really happens when ond
mustpay a fee to do a job or
start a business.

When a fee must be paid
for permission to do
something, that charge has
the following effect: It
eliminates all those who do
not have the money to pay
it. Also eliminated are those
who may not be able to pass
that charge on to the
customers. Thus the
number of competitors in a
field are reduced. When
competition in a particular
field is reduced, what do you
thinkhappens to the price of
the service? Does it go up or
down? What about the
quality? Does it get better
or worse? So who pays those
fees? Isn't it the public that
pays over many times the
original charge?

Today, in our country,
there are many cities that
do not have a mayor, a
poliee department, and the
army of paper shufflers that
go with an incorporated
city. Sun City consists of
only 40,000 souls hut there
are other cities, suctr as
Metaire, LA, with over
10,000 enjoying a betten life
hecause they do not have
{'WE'} crowdon their hacks.

Denturists

Us Dentists

POTENTIAL REVENUE FOR SUN CITY OPERATIHG UNDER A

CHARTERED HOilE RULE GOYERN*tENT

SHARED TAX ES:

State Privilege (sales) tax
State Income Tax
Auto Lieu Tax
Highway User Fund

in a free society is it not the
$ 800,317.+ People who have the final

470,630.* _ word? Is it not You who

1?1,249. * decides what and whose

467, T6 6. + * {i,f,ffi: Hi#:'rffi,:TJJji;

By David McNeitl
Denturists, manufac-

turers of false teeth, are
condueting a national drive
to gain support for their
eontention that they have
the right to deal directly
with the People. They elaim
dentists do little more than
take impressions and install
the fini$hed teeth, markirg
up the price as much as 400
percmt in the doing.

Dentists admit the mark
up is high but reasonable in
the light of the diagnostic
work and examinations
required in the process.
They say only E-I0 percent
of their office time is
devoted to dentures and the
derived income is minor.
Their opposition to the
denturists stems from their
concern for the People's
oral health. So great is that
concern that the Arnerican
Dental Association has
alloted $l million to counter
the denturists drive.

Denturists cite Canada
where it has been done since
1958 with no successful
malpraetice suits, and
assert that they do not treat
people; they deal only with
people who have dentures
already, making
replacements or spares,
and referring those who do
not to dentists for complete
diagnostic service.

All of the agruments on
both sides have worth. But

ask their government's
permission to do anything?
As long as government
claims the authority to
deeide dentist or denturist,
we, The People, lose. And it
is FREEDOM we lose, not
money.

NOT CRUEL
Destroying the middle
elass,
Building bureaucratic rule,
These are goals of
Democrats,
And they don't think its
cruel.
By EZ fire Poet.

Total Strrared Taxes
OTHER REVEHUE:

st,g0g,s62,

$ 190,000.
60,600.

150,00s.
25,000.

308,S00.

Franchise Tax
Fines & Forfeitutes
Building Pqfffft* & Inspecrion*s
Business lieenses
Fire Distiict

Total Oiher Revenue $ ?2S,200.

$2n639,1S2.TOTAL SIIA

+ Based on
** Based on sstimate of annual revenue by StateHighway official.
*'t Legislation effective g-t-74

Under the State's Revenue Sharing policies certain tax and other

RP.P,TAXES PLUS OTHER REVENUE
S#,r:,',:8: .','

data for 1g?B

revenue is
towns. As
receive its

shared among the state, counties and incorporated cities and
ated City, Sun City would qualify the community toail

hare of these tax and other revenues distributed
largely ratio of population (tg?0 or later official U. S.

eities and towns within the state or within theCensus) in i
county. Sun City lation was estimated at 80,300 as of Jan. t, 1g?4.

OTHER EEVENUE SHOWN REPEESENTS APPLICATION OF
TYPICAL HATES TO VOLUhIE OF BUSINESS REPOETED TO THE
COMIIITTEE. FIfiE DISTRICT EEVENUE SHOWN IS AMOUNT PRODUC-
ED BY 38 CENT TAX LEVY IN 1974. WITH INCOEPORATION, FIRE
PROTBCTION WOULD BECOME A CITY FUNCTION, BOTH FIBE
DISTEICT REVENUE AND COSTS ABE SHOWN SO AS TO MAINTAIN
COMPARISONS WITH RESPECT TO EXISTING TAX LEVIES.

trLP.E[fif,lTi,r=
-ll[
'E0ilSULTATI0H I

.FIHEAHMS HELATED
EOUIPMEilIT

'HEIII AHD USED FIHEAHMS
hought and sold

Eall 248-8438 lor an appointment
rements.to discuss

'ThHsHhFL
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Show Your Colors
IIBERTARIAH T-SHIRTS imprinted rvith one of the designs shown
obove ore ovoilohle in Blue, Gold ond tVhite. These fine quolity
T-shirts offer you the opportunity to moke o silent stotement of
your principles

Fill in the coupon belou, ond moil
wifh your check or money order to:

I,I BEITAR IA}I T.SHI ETS

P.0. Box 50r
Phornir, Arironu 85001

Rush me libertorion T-shirt(s) ot $6.g5 eoch plus 50
cents postoge, Poyment of $- is enclosed.

STYLE! PiEket_ No Pocket

C0L0R, Hovy Blue (white decol)
Gold (blue decol)

DES|GN] A_, L__, c_,
D_, E_

{lttrire T-shirts ore nor currently ovoirobre with pocketr} (pfeose
rnoke cherks poyoble to Moricopo Libertorion Committee)

Show Your Colors
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"For Libertarian Libations"
* Super Sandwiches (home made)*coc[tqF#ii:bres 

@
Daily Specials - Happy Hour 4-o
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Parfi Has Partl;

Hcileill
f,nnounces

Gandidacl
The Marieopa County

Libertarian Party held a
comhination business
meeting and heer bust on
Saturday, Augtst 20, 197?.

Several ne$r committees
were formed, and the
highlight of the afternoon
was David McNeill's an-
nouncement of his can-
didacy for Phoenir CitY
Council.

Jim Cameron, campaign
manager, outlined plans for
a petition drive to place
David on the ballot. 3314

signatures of registered
voters who are residents of
Phoenix are needed. To
accomplish this, we will
need at least 5000
signatures.

If every Libertarian
would mahe a personal
committment to secure 50

signaJures, w€ will flood
city hall with petitions. The
deadline is September 19,

lS77; the time is now. We
need your help. Please stop
by Libertarian
Headquarters at 730 East
Highland and pick up your
petitions.

Help!Help!
The 1978 elections are

Ioorning on the horizon, and
the Libertarian Party in-
tends to run candidates for
all county and state offices.
The candidate committee,
headed hy Bob Dugger, is
actively looking for and
screening candidates.

If you are interested in
running for office and doing
your part to strike a blow
forfreedom, please call Bob
at 279-3400 or 258-3195, or
contaet Libertarian Party
Headquarters at 248-S4f 4.

Pima County
Leadership

Changes
At a recent metting of the

Pima County Libertarian
Committee, Ellen
Aughenbaugh stepped down
from her position as
Chairman. She has held the
chair for half a year.

Michael Emerling was
elected Chairman* by
unanimous vote. He ex-
pressed his thanks for the
party's support and com-
plimented Ellen for her
relentless efforts on behalf
of the LP. "Ellen was one of
the vital few who made the
hallot drive to give the party
legal standing a resounding
success. She served as co-
chairman of the supper
club, worked for the
MacBride for President
campaign, rnanaged my
race against Morris Udall,
and helped with several
fund raisers. Ellen was
virtually a one-woman
lihertarian lohby with local
office holders and office
seekers. Without Ellen, and
a few others, there would be
no LP in Pima County,"
said Emerling.

Buek Crouch recently
assumed the position of
treasurer of the Pima
County Libertarian Com-
mittee.

Discusion
Group

Formed

fisu Ytf,
[nnouilce
Itileeting

A Libertarian Discussion
Group is being formed at
last! The first meeting will
he held at the Phase II
Cocktail Lounge on Satur-
day Octoher I beginning at
8:00 p.m. and ending
whenever. Address: 2939 N.
16th Street, Phoenix. Bring
your friends.

A meeting of the Young
Libertarian Alliance,
Libertarian youth group, is
scheduled, featuring
speaker Allan Norwitz,
vice+hair of the Maricopa
County Libertarian Party.
The meeting will he held in
the Graham Room, ASU
campus, at 3:30, September
12. AII YLA rnembers and
other interested ASU
students are invited. The
talk will he on "The Future
of Freedom."

The ASU youth group has
also set up a hooth on
campus to give out Liher-
tarian literature and to help
Eet students registered to
vote.

Student Alvin Wong has
heen elected ehairman of
the YLA chapter. For
further information on the
chapter call 96S4885 or 948-
6040.

Brunch Ctuh
Announces

Meeting
The Libertarian Brunch

club will hold its first
meeting on Sunday, October
t, beginning at 12 noon. The
location is the Islands
Restaurant at 4839 N. 7th St:
The speaker will be Paul
Marston former county
recorder for Maricopa
County and his topie will be
"Precint Organization and
Campaigning." The ad-
mission price is $6.00 which
ineludes brunch or $1.00
without brunch.

Yoter
Registration

Report
Regist rars September was a very

successful month for the
Voter Registration Com'
mittee. While working at
Phoenix College during
their fall registration, 268
persons were registered to
vote. This includes 12 new
memhers of the LP. Also,
over 500 signatures were
collected for David Mc-
Neil's petition drive.

Currently three major
registration drives are
sdteduled for this fall at the
following locations. Sept. 24
Thomas Mall, Oct. 2

Christown, Nov. 5

Collonades.

LIBTPT Y

Registering
Libertarian deputy registrars will be registering the

general public at the following locations on the following
dates. Don't forget, registration closes for the Phoenix City
Elections:

Primary * October 2, 197?
Geniral- November 13, lg77

Thomas Mall - Septemher 24, l!77,10:0G5:00
Christown - October 2, 1!77,12;0&5:00
Colonnade - November 5, 1977, Ll:00-5:00
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I rurcuErrr NEEDs YouR HELPI I

f:l
i Orvid McNeill needs your help on his campaign for Phoenix I

i,:H,',ilffi1,1,* *lT:i il,"#,.JTf.-flJilfl [T,TlJi:rxTi:X I

| ;ffi;l';"mpaign work, and he needs your money to*pay for I

I fignr, ads etc. I
ll
i *, $ull 248-81t25 to uolunteu lour time I

ll
| * $end lour money Hcteill lor tity Gountil Gommittee I
I Bor 501 I
I Phoenfu, [U. 85001 Itl
i You'rG a liherterian right? 0k, lets get Dauid electtd! i

Don't iurt sit thetrt ... dr something! I
I

#-"-*-'-b+-F++--.-.-!t

Unclassifieds
lI I lived in Fhoenix, I would

single shot my vote for Dovid

McHeill for Cify Council.
John Honnar, Glendole

tOE EEHIr I bedroom portly
furnished cottoge. Free utilities.
$145 per month. Phone 254+044
or 26&5426.

mEE PUPPI to right home.

Femole, l0 weeks old. Beoutiful
sheppord, husky, dobermon,
done, lobrodor mix. Big ond

smort. Coll 25S1503.

VOTE f0[ Dove McNeill for City
Council.

HIED GO0D Bluegross Bond to
ploy of wedding reception
September 24th. Conlocf Noncy

by rolling 25S'1503.

GIYE DiVID McHeill your vote
for Cily Council.

HEtPI Heed excellent, relioble

smollcar, 1972 or newer. $lilling
to puy up to $1500., or whot it's
worth. Fleqse coll Roxsnne ot
968-8709 between 8,00 o.m. ond

4:30 p.m.

f 0R 5A1E: 0livetti odding
mochine. credit bolonce. good

condition - $20; Smith-Corono
portoble typewriler with cose,
needs some work - $20. Coll 93it.
3050.

PEllG0I ond Centurion l0
speeds. Gobby 3-wheelers. A

Bicycle Areno, 1061 N. lVleso

Drive, Meso. 969-8525.

EGGS, fHlClff]|5, ducks. Pick
your own. gunsmith ond light
welding service. Butcher hogs in
the foll, doiry goots in the
spring. Mt0ESHA HOMESTEAD,

l.lorth end Merrill Rood, Apoche

Junction Ariz. 85220. Phone

t602) e86-5876.

I{EYER FIIED Morlin 336 ond
Winchester Commemorotive 3tr
30 Coll {602} 946-474'1.

VOTI TOT

DiVID illcilEll.tr
ME

ctTY couHclr..

BACI$ACI & frorne like new -

$60 volue - my price $25. 943-
735r.

t8 FltT llit Spyder Convertible.
New wiring & top end overhou[
$600. 943-735r

Yotr For

Dovid tllclleill
for City Council.

DIFUTT EIGISIRIRS, Help the
Iibertorion Porty grow hy
registering new Libertorion
voters. Frlnge benefits include
one of the finest street mops

ovoiloble for the greoter Phoenix
melropoliton oreo {Moricopo
County). lf you would like ts
volunteer to serve in this vitol
cupocity, contocf John Konnorr
ot 94$3050 or write to, Box

501, Fhoenix, AZ. 85001,

(01tEglil$ lIIIrlt
- Arizono become the first stote
in United Stotes history to prinf
o Primory Bollot for the
libertorion Porty. A very limited
number of Officiol Somple Eollots

{the voting hollots ore destroyed
by low) hove been rescued from
the stote ond ore ovoiloble with
the outogrophs of the
Presidentiol Electors ond the
Condidotes. These rore
rollectors items will oppreciote
in volue os the Libertorion Porty
goins in prominence.

Roger MocBride, Helen"
Stevens, ond Fred R, Esser
presented sne of these historicol
bollots to Pot Fobritz. Arizono
Assistont Secrelory of Stote
during the 1976 compoign.

You con own o beoutifully
fromed, outogrophed bollot by
sending your check mude out to
the Arizono Libertorion Porty for
$100 to:
Historicol Bollot
Arizons Libertorion Porty
F.0. Box 50]
Phoenix, AZ 8500I

lllHTtD: Libertorion Printer.
Coll Jim or Bruce 2484425.

Gius DcYid itcHeill
your vofe for
fity Counrll

AMORIIIIAIIOH schedules
Compuler prepored 24-hour
servlce. Coll Dynocornp, lnc.
(602) ?48-9414.

GISH for guns. 939-8435.

lflHTtD: I6MM movie proiector
with sound. Moricopo County
[ibertorion Porty Educution
Committee is seeking on
donotion. or long-term con-
tinuous loon bosis. Purchose only
os lost resort. Also interested in

screen. Coll 2484425,

-

illllE, 3l wishes lo shore volues.
. gools, ioys, the vicissitudes of

life in o long-term relotionship
with q Yvomon of intelligence,
rotionolity, ond uncommon
personol honesty. lf interested,
pleose coll Allen ot 966-8929.

ttltU ond uled guns for sole. Coll

248-8436.

lHTlRl0E decoroting-commerciol
or residentiol. No fee for initiol
consultotion. Totol Concept. Coll

Mimi 254-6044 or Moud 955-

32s8.

GM DAVID lllctllll,l,
YOUR YOTE TON

ctTY coul{ctt.

SIATEIITEHI 0t PRIHCIPIES of
the libertorion porly, etched in
copper, mounted on wo[nut. Coll

(602) 248-8425 for more in-
formotion.

f{FGHlilllEl Citizens Bond Rodio

Top of the line. List $2?9.95 Sole

Price $169.95 {604} 24&8425.

tflLt PAI fl00 for the best
running cor. Phone "WhedJess"
(608) 2s1r503.

Arizona Liherty Suhscription
(PLEASE PRrNT)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE:ZIP---

I S5.00 to cover basic costs

I St0"o0 to help Arizona Liberty grow

$ - because I reallY care

Send to Box 501, Phoenix, Az, 8500t

NAME

(work)PHOHE-_- 

-(

Announcements


